
Sports Premium Report (2019/20) 
For the year 2019-2020, St Weonards Primary School was allocated £16,270 Sports Premium funding.  This was allocated as follows: 
 

Initiatives in 2019-20 Reason for allocation Evaluation Cost Action 

Employment of PE 
specialist teachers 
 
 
Employment of PE 
specialist teachers to 
deliver after school 
sports clubs 

To ensure that pupils receive high quality tuition 
across the curriculum whilst working with school 
teaching staff. 
To enable participation in KS2 dance programme 
and performance at Courtyard Theatre. 
To ensure all children are given the same 
opportunities to access a variety of sports 
activities.  

All pupils have received specialist sports teaching and been 
taught a wide range of different sports. They have benefitted 
from this teaching and improved their PE skills.  
Although the children worked hard, the planned ‘Moving Targets’ 
performance at The Courtyard Theatre was unfortunately 
cancelled due to Covid-19. 

£5245 Continue to 
employ sports 
specialist 

Employment of 
swimming instructors 

To ensure that pupils receive high quality 
swimming teaching with qualified instructors 
working alongside school teaching staff, with an 
aim to all Y6 pupils achieving the NC expectation. 

All pupils received swimming lessons this year but due to Covid-
19 and closure of swimming pools the planned sessions were not 
completed. As a result, only % reached the KS2 standard. 
In the lessons taken pupils were engaged and progressed well 
throughout the lessons. 

£263 Continue with 
employment of 
sw3imming 
instructors 

First Aid training To ensure that all adults teaching or accompanying 
pupils in sporting activities have appropriate first 
aid training 

Five adults in school are now first-aid trained and can accompany 
pupils in lessons and to sporting events. 

£360 Ensure future re-
qualification 

Employment of adult 
to support Play leader 
Scheme 

To provide support to less active pupils in 
becoming lunchtime Play Leaders 

Mrs Michael has worked with individuals in engaging them in 
physical activity at playtimes. Targeted individuals have enjoyed 
organising activities for others and have grown in self-esteem 
and confidence. 

£1330 Continue with 
Play Leader 
Scheme if Covid-
19 measures 
allow.  

Engagement of forest 
Schools Specialist 

To provide children in all age groups the 
opportunity to participate in outdoor active 
learning activities that promote personal 
development and team building skills. 

Children fully engaged in the forest school sessions. Levels of 
activity were observed as being high with activities such as 
orienteering and assembly and use of Olympic activities from 
natural materials. The whole school has been outdoor and 
moving once a week. 

£1260 Trained member 
of staff now in 
school to deliver 
forest schools. 

Contribution to 
centralised HMFA 
services 

To enable the co-ordination of sporting events and 
competitions across the federation, provision of 
transport to events, hire of venues and provision 
of sporting expertise and teaching. 

Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 only some sporting events took 
place.  

£7810 Contribution to 
HMFA 
centralised 
services to be 
maintained. 

The school converted to academy status 1st October 2019. It is now part of the HMFA MAT where costs are shared for most sports provision. 
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